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increase in length of a hone isjvvaUM at oiuhmu! th.in ilu* ollici. tluis it'
the lower epiphysis of the femur is separata! ;uulrail\ uiiumi i.ikrs
the interference with p.rowlh will he much jMoater (linn if ilir
epiphysis had been separated.
Separation is much commoner in souk* cpipliNsrs th.in in
The displacement of the cpi pluses is alwa>s in the same di
because the responsible force ah\a>s acts in the same \\a\.
hut
All displacements of (he epiphyses are \ory ilillicult m ivilmv
once reduced do not tend to recur.
(1)—Separation of Kpiphyscs of Ihimcrus
(a) Lower Kpiphwis
Incidence         This, probiibly the most common separation of the epiphws, ot
in children between 7 and 1.1 yours of ajn\ seldom Mumper pi nldr
Cannes	The usual accident is fallim* oil' a j'.nte or fence, Ihe lUyrec of ^'j
of
tlisplacenwit
lion or displaeement varies j'.really; in sonic cases the opiphvsis is
separated, in others it may be taken complete!) oil the shaft ;uul
displaced backwards and upwards, together with a fuipmont <>! the
shaft. In addition to this displacement, the epiphysis is also displaced
cither inwards or outwards, according as the foieann is juUlucteil or
abducted at the time of the accident.
Diagnosis Separation wilh displacement of the lower epiphysis ean usually be
diagnosed easily if seen soon nfler the accident. It is onl> likely to he
mistaken for a dislocation of the elbow-joint, which occurs more often
in adults than in children. If there is much swelling it may be tlillicull
to be sure v/hal has happened, but this state of allairs alwa\s suj»,j'csts
fracture. Simple separation of the epiphysis without displacement does
not give rise to so much swelling. When the separation is complicated
by fracture il may be very difficult to secure restoration of function.
X-rays will reveal the degree of displacement ami the position of the
Complications fragments, In addition to the bone injury this aecklent is very often
complicated by injury to the surrounding soft structures, but important
vessels or nerves arc seldom injured.
Treatment Under full anaesthesia the forearm should be pulled upon and the
lower fragment completely disimpncted, for if this is not done a satis-
factory reduction cannot be obtained. To move the lower fragment
forward again, the forearm is hypcrcxtendcd winle extension is beiiiR
applied. As the result of hypcrcxtcnding the forearm the oleenwon fits
into the hollow in the back of the epiphysis and can be used to lift the
epiphysis forwards. If the fragment can be moved forwards it will
usually be found that any lateral displacement will he easily corrected.
Except in isolated parts of the country-this fracture should always be
reduced on an X-ray table and a film taken at once, so that if reduction
has not been satisfactory further correction can be attempted. After
such manipulation has been completed and the reduction is seen to be
satisfactory, the forearm should be slung with a collar and cuff in as
much flexion as the swelling around the elbow will permit. It is quite

